
Join Lynnette Talge

With landings in small, remote villages like 
Ny-Alesund and Ittoqqortoormiit, this
expedition will bring out a sense of discovery
in you.  Staying overnight in Reykjavik, you
have the opportunity to diver further into this
world-famous city's history and culture.

On an intimate, yacht-style cruise aboard
Atlas Ocean Voyages, expect impeccable
service in an elegant, yet relaxed ambiance.
Even the smallest details are carefully
considered and included so that you can savor
every moment. Nearly 1:1 guest-to-staff ratio.
Butler service in suites. Every need
anticipated and fulfilled effortlessly.

ATLAS OCEAN VOYAGESATLAS OCEAN VOYAGES
Norway,  Greenland & IcelandNorway,  Greenland & Iceland

#CHKC EXCLUS IVE PR IC ING#CHKC EXCLUS IVE PR IC ING  

August 30-September 9 ,  2023August 30-September 9 ,  2023
onboard the world travelleronboard the world traveller



Day 1 : Aug 30
Longyearbyen, Svalbard, Norway
Longyearbyen is in a valley on the shores of the idyllic Adventfjord, surrounded by steep
mountains and several glaciers. There are only around 25 miles of roads in this village, which is
divided into several neighborhoods, including the town center and Nybyen (New Town), which
consists of charming miners’ barracks constructed after the war, as well as guest houses, a
restaurant and gallery, and not to mention beautiful views of the landmark mountain,
Hiorthfjellet. Be sure to visit the Svalbard museum as a break between the plethora of activities
like summer dogsledding or cruising to the abandoned Russian city of Pyramiden

Day 2: Aug 31
Exploring Svalbard – Captain’s Choice
Even in one of the most isolated regions of the Arctic, there is still the captivating history of a
pioneering past. Our expedition leaders, along with the captain and onboard pilot, will determine
possible landings each day for all-out explorations. Wildlife abounds throughout the archipelago
of Svalbard, such as puffins, reindeer, Arctic terns and foxes. An expert photographer will help
you look out for the perfect photo opportunity of these animals, but especially for the elusive
polar bear. As Zodiac cruises may bring you closer to glaciers, keep your eyes on the water for
whale fins.

CAPTAIN’S CHOICE – Captain’s Choice ports of call add to the sense of adventure and an element
of surprise. Your ship’s captain will sail around changing weather conditions as needed and take
you to the best areas for wildlife viewing.

Day 2 : Aug 31
Exploring Svalbard – Captain’s Choice
Even in one of the most isolated regions of the Arctic, there is still the captivating history of a
pioneering past. Our expedition leaders, along with the captain and onboard pilot, will determine
possible landings each day for all-out explorations. Wildlife abounds throughout the archipelago
of Svalbard, such as puffins, reindeer, Arctic terns and foxes. An expert photographer will help
you look out for the perfect photo opportunity of these animals, but especially for the elusive
polar bear. As Zodiac cruises may bring you closer to glaciers, keep your eyes on the water for
whale fins.



Day 3 : Sep 01
Exploring Svalbard – Captain’s Choice
Even in one of the most isolated regions of the Arctic, there is still the captivating history of a
pioneering past. Our expedition leaders, along with the captain and onboard pilot, will determine
possible landings each day for all-out explorations. Wildlife abounds throughout the archipelago of
Svalbard, such as puffins, reindeer, Arctic terns and foxes. An expert photographer will help you
look out for the perfect photo opportunity of these animals, but especially for the elusive polar
bear. As Zodiac cruises may bring you closer to glaciers, keep your eyes on the water for whale fins.

Day 4 : Sep 02
At Sea
Spend the day on the high seas pampering yourself at the spa or enjoying some time on deck.
Mingle with your fellow explorers and swap stories of your exploits, making plans for new ones
together once you get to shore

Day 5 : Sep 03
Exploring Greenland-Captain’s Choice
Making possible landings amid Greenland National Park, the largest in the world, you may find
yourself within one of the country’s largest fjord systems. Plentiful with wildlife from belugas and
narwhals to seals, walruses, caribou, musk oxen, and even possible polar bear sightings, it’s a
wonderland of nature. Due to its size and limited accessibility, Greenland National Park’s only
residents are personnel from meteorological stations and the Danish Armed Forces.

Day 6 : Sep 04
Exploring Greenland-Captain’s Choice
Making possible landings amid Greenland National Park, the largest in the world, you may find
yourself within one of the country’s largest fjord systems. Plentiful with wildlife from belugas and
narwhals to seals, walruses, caribou, musk oxen, and even possible polar bear sightings, it’s a
wonderland of nature. Due to its size and limited accessibility, Greenland National Park’s only
residents are personnel from meteorological stations and the Danish Armed Forces.



Day 7 : Sep 05
Fjords of Greenland – Captain’s Choice
A once-in-a-lifetime adventure is yours to have on the largest island in the world, Greenland. At the
very top of the world, it’s renowned for its vast tundra, immense glaciers and deep fjords. From an
aerial view, the systems link together like the roots of a massive tree and stretching coastlines are
dotted with small islands. Landscapes include enormous icebergs and glaciers. Depending on the
time of year, you may see the Northern Lights swirl overhead and polar bears hunt on the ice.

Day 8: Sep 06
At Sea
Spend the day on the high seas pampering yourself at the spa or enjoying some time on deck.
Mingle with your fellow explorers and swap stories of your exploits, making plans for new ones
together once you get to shore

Day 9 : Sep 07
Isafjordur, Iceland
Amid the enchanting Westfjords of Iceland stands Ísafjörður, a fishing town thriving with local
energy and culture. Summer months here are brisk, but it’s this cool climate combined with
breathtaking and quaint scenery that makes the village feel like an undiscovered treasure. The
massive depression among the flat-topped mountains called Naustahvilft – known colloquially as
the troll seat – combines Iceland’s natural beauty with the town’s rich folklore. Make a stop at
Dokkan Brugghús, the only brewery in the entire Westfjords, and sample the local beers, crafted
with naturally filtered spring water from the nearby mountains. For those for whom the sea’s siren
call beckons, you must visit the Westfjord History Museum, based on Ísafjörður’s maritime heritage
and its rise in the fishing industry.

Day 10: Sep 08
Reykjavik, Iceland
In the southwest of Iceland near Faxaflói Bay lies the capital of the country, Reykjavík,
simultaneously cosmopolitan and charming. On the horizon beyond the colorful houses, the
Northern Lights may cast a mesmerizing spell that will make you want to stay forever.
Kaleidoscopic views await you at the Harpa Concert Hall, a glittering, glass structure that perfectly
exemplifies Iceland’s modern design and will fascinate your inner architect. One of Iceland’s most
prominent landmarks is Perlan, originally a group of hot water tanks that was converted to a
building that now hosts an exhibition, planetarium, restaurant and observation deck, located atop
Öskjuhlíð hill.

Day 11 : Sep 09
Reykjavik, Iceland
Board your return flight home. 



MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME
Aboard our intimate,  yacht-style ship World Traveller you
wil l  f ind everything you want and need.  Including three
decks of spacious and elevated accommodations,  various
onboard dining options,  spa and sauna amenities,  social
spaces for gathering with your fel low travelers and more,
World Traveller has been designed to always deliver
relaxed luxury and highly personalized service.

ONBOARD LIFE
At Atlas Ocean Voyages,  we encourage a holistic
approach to l ife that incorporates mind,  body and spir it .
Connect with l ike-spirited explorers during Après Sea
and satisfy your curiosity with exceptional  guest
lecturers to rel ish every aspect of a stimulating journey.
From appreciating the dining experience to keeping up an
exercise routine while on holiday to taking t ime for self-
care,  we cultivate an atmosphere of overall  well-being in
every space on board World Traveller.

TASTE PERFECTION
When dining goes beyond simply being a meal and becomes
an experience you look forward to every day,  both your
appetite and your soul  are satiated.  Our onboard dining
options offer extraordinary culinary adventures with
globally inspired gourmet cuisine artfully crafted to
awaken your senses one delectable morsel  at  a t ime.  From
Portuguese soul  food alfresco with an ocean view to
breakfast in bed before embarking on your next endeavors,
every detail  is  taken into careful  consideration to deliver
an upscale experience with simple elegance.

YOUR SANCTUARY AT SEA
After a day of  roaming,  venturing and exploring,  indulge in the
comfort of  a balcony accommodation or modern suite — plus
accommodations exclusively for solo travelers.  Every room
features a spacious bathroom outf itted with L ’OCCITANE
amenit ies,  plush bedding designed for dreaming,  f lat-screen
TVs with state-of-the-art  infotainment systems for downtime
and sitt ing or l iv ing areas to unwind. Gaze at  the horizon as
you replay the adventures of  the day.



ON AN INTIMATE, YACHT-STYLE CRUISE ABOARD ATLAS OCEANON AN INTIMATE, YACHT-STYLE CRUISE ABOARD ATLAS OCEAN
VOYAGES, EXPECT IMPECCABLE SERVICE IN AN ELEGANT, YETVOYAGES, EXPECT IMPECCABLE SERVICE IN AN ELEGANT, YET

RELAXED AMBIANCE.RELAXED AMBIANCE.
  

EVEN THE SMALLEST DETAILS ARE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED ANDEVEN THE SMALLEST DETAILS ARE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED AND
INCLUDED SO THAT YOU CAN SAVOR EVERY MOMENT.INCLUDED SO THAT YOU CAN SAVOR EVERY MOMENT.

  
Complimentary cultural immersion on every voyageComplimentary cultural immersion on every voyage

  
Elegant main restaurant with ever-changing menus inspired byElegant main restaurant with ever-changing menus inspired by
global cuisines,  a specialty chophouse, a cozy café,  afternoonglobal cuisines,  a specialty chophouse, a cozy café,  afternoon

tea with l ight snacks,  and room servicetea with l ight snacks,  and room service
  

Unlimited wines,  premium craft cocktails and brewsUnlimited wines,  premium craft cocktails and brews
  

Chilled craft cocktail  or sparkling wine welcomeChilled craft cocktail  or sparkling wine welcome
  

Luxurious L’OCCITANE bath amenitiesLuxurious L’OCCITANE bath amenities
  

In-room mini-fridge stocked daily with your preferencesIn-room mini-fridge stocked daily with your preferences
  

Gratuities for exceptional serviceGratuities for exceptional service
  

Emergency Medical Evacuation InsuranceEmergency Medical Evacuation Insurance
  

Private Charter Jet Service betweenPrivate Charter Jet Service between     Oslo and LongyearbyenOslo and Longyearbyen
on Arctic expeditionson Arctic expeditions

  
A parka to take home as a memento of your Arctic expeditionA parka to take home as a memento of your Arctic expedition

  





Deposit due at booking :$535pp for staterooms | $785pp for suites of which $285 is
immediately non-refundable.
 Final Balance due by 4/18/23

GROUP WILL BE HOSTED WITH 18 MINIMUM CABINS
Pre and Post Packages: Please inquire directly about pre and post cruise land packages.

Payment Policy: Payments are based on double occupancy.

CRUISE HOLIDAYS & COMFORT TOURS
816-505-1500 : groups@cruiseholidayskc.com

PRICING, BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

AO : Adventure : Guest 1: $13,234 | Guest 2: $735
B2& B1: Veranda : Guest 1: $14,234 | Guest 2: $735
A2& A1 : Horizon : Guest 1: $14,334 | Guest 2: $735
E2 & E1: Veranda & Horizon Deluxe : Guest 1: $16,234 | Guest 2: $735
JS: Journey Suite : Guest 1: $17,234 | Guest 2: $735
DS: Discovery Suite : Guest 1: $18,234 | Guest 2: $735
NS: Navigator Suite :Guest 1: $19,234 | Guest 2: $735
_____________________________________________
SO: Solo : Guest 1 only : $12,234

PRICING
Exclusive


